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Aker Offshore Wind in Brief

Global pure play offshore
wind developer,
headquartered in Norway,
focusing on assets in deep
water. The company will
source, develop and operate
offshore wind farms.

Aker Offshore Wind will
deploy cost-effective
solutions and innovative
technology based on decades
of offshore experience. The
company will work in close
cooperation with local
and leading global partners,
while leveraging a best in
class workforce.

Global portfolio with a net
capacity of 3.5 GW
in Japan, Sweden, South
Korea (Ulsan), the US
(California), Norway and the
UK (Scotland)

Securing positions in the most attractive markets
South Korea

Renewables to account for 20% by 2030
AOW entering EBL application in ~Q4

California, US

60% renewable by 2030 - carbon neutral by 2045
Lease auction in September 2022

Norway

SN2 and Utsira Nord – expect lease auction
competition to start H1 - 2022

Scotland

Targets net zero emission by 2045
Scotwind lease areas to be awarded Q1 - 2022

Sweden

100% renewable by 2040 – carbon neutral by 2045
Multi GW scale – AOW in 50/50 JV with Hexicon

Japan

Aims for 10GW offshore wind capacity by 2030
AOW, Mainstream and Progression Energy have
stake in 800MW floating offshore wind prospect

Energy Transition Norway 2021 by DnV
Key Takeaways:
• Norway may not reach
emission target, both for
2030 and 2050
• Significant lack of
renewable power
production in Norway
from 202X
• Additional onshore wind
politically challenging in
Norway before 2030
• New hydropower very
limited potential
• Offshore Wind the only
realistic way forward in
order to close the gap

Norway: Sørlige Nordsjø II
II Bottom Fixed Offshore Wind

Access to New Acreage

Strong Partnership

• Build competitive
Norwegian wind industry

Area for offshore bottom fixed
wind development

• Accelerate supply chain
development
• Power off-take:
Electrification and export

Project SN2

Expect lease auction
start Q1 - 2022

Industrial Ambitions

Scale, expertise and technology
for developing SN2

• Scale and industrialization
• Transition of offshore
industry towards
renewable industry

Norway: Utsira Nord
Floating Offshore Wind

Access to New Acreage

Strong Partnership

• A new industrial supply
chain

Qualitative criteria for
lease area bid process

• Improved cost efficiency
through scale
• Technological
development

Project Utsira Nord

Key project for industrial
development and jobs
creation

Industrial Ambitions

Scale, expertise and technology
for developing Utsira North

• Transition of offshore
industry towards
renewable industry

www.ScotWind.energy

UK: ScotWind
Prospect: ScotWind Leasing Round

Access to New Acreage

Partnering Strength

• Development of
Scottish wind industry

Scotland ambition of 11 GW
offshore wind capacity

Area Lease Award expected 17
January 2022

• Aker Industrial Heritage
• Ocean Winds – Moray
East & West wind success

Local industrial development
and jobs creation

Industrial Ambitions

• PPI majority ownership

• Early investment in local
content and human
capital
• Invest in and develop
digitalization of
industry

United States, Korea, and Sweden
Sweden

United States

Korea

West Coast

Political targets

50/50 JV with Hexicon

• LIDARS in operations for 1,5 yrs
• Secured 3 areas – 1.2 GW
potential
• Partners OW and Kumyang

•

• Entering Electrical Business
License (EBL) application in Q4

BOEM advances Morro Bay and
Humboldt Bay

•

Lease auction in Sept 2022

• Expect EBL in Q1 – ‘22

•

California: $20 million to
support offshore wind capacity

• Environmental Investigation
Assessment process starting –
18-24 months

•

Offshore wind strong
candidate to replace nuclear

•

3 sites in Swedish economic
zone

•

Public consultation now
complete

•

Grid layout being considered
by authorities

Norway need to get going on floating wind
• For Norway, the DNV released the report
Energy Transition Norway 2021
conclusion is clearly stating that offshore
wind is the only realistic way forward for
Norway achieve its targets and fulfill its
emission obligations
• Norway entire industry is depending on a
significant increase in power production
in Norway in order to transition and to
develop new value chains
• Other regions in the world is ahead of
Norway in both size and schedule on
floating wind (Scotland, US west coast,
Korea, France ,,)
• Norway need to catch up on floating
wind

